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or it. Not a debate between rum sell
era and temperance men, because, if 
it U to resolve itself into the interests 
of temperance on the one side and the 
interests of rum sellers up< 
of curse the overwhetmim
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public opinion will he in favor of tem
perance. But it is in reality à cutest 
between men of pure motives and p«t- 
riotic aims who believe that pn.hibi 
ti.m will be a good thing, and men of 
sin.iliar typo who believe with equal 
onavietion that a prohibitory liquor 
law at this moment would simply be 
destroeiive to important local indus
tries, would substitute for a regulated 
and controlled traffic a promiscuous ' 
and umestrained traffic, and would not
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omy not in the slightest degree dim- 
iniah the consumption of liquor, but « ill him, either hard or «oft mal without denning „ 

all heating surfaces arc 
and soot ieburned of. Clean henting 
vertical water circulation make it a quick heater and 
highly economical.

Would present it to those addict, d to 
Kb use under conditions exposed directly to the flameand forms
which would make the evil more glar
ing and more utterly destructive of self surfaces and

Pendennis believes in 
an.1" invites good 
and espeeiallv *|| th.ae who
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, like Dr. tirant.
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